GURUCAD is EADS/Airbus Second Tier Supplier and is bringing innovation in Aerospace Industry by combining Engineering with IT for unmatched productivity and quality.

**Engineering Division**

**Focus on Aerospace Industry – EADS/Airbus / Lufthansa / Boeing**

More than 6 years of experience in Airbus environment for different programs SA, LR, XWB-A350, DD-A380 and A400M:

- Structure (Primary & Secondary)
- Systems (Cabin Air Distribution, Hydraulic, Water Waste, Electrical)
- Cabin/Cargo (Galley/Stowage, Side-Walls/Ceilings, Floor-Covering...)
- Jigs & Tools (Transport/Installation/Drilling/Riveting Tools)

Engineering Division delivers:

- 3D/2D Product Design (CAD)
- Product Documentation
- Integration/Data Migration
- NC Programming (CAM)
- Stress Analysis (CAE)

Engineering together with IT Division, delivers:

- Design Automation (Programming, Methods Creation, Best Practices)
- Process Standardization/Improvement (Customized Application)

**IT Division**

Innovative ways of working for Aerospace Industry

Solve/automate complex engineering tasks with IT solutions

Better methods of working & collaboration with CATIA V5 (Best Practices)

Developing Windows/Unix/Web applications for solving engineering issues

Process Standardization/Improvement (Customized Applications)

Training services:

- on several CAD/CAE software for Aerospace Industry
- Complete CATIA V5 Implementation
- Hardware and Software selection & procurement
- Implementation (installation, configuration, customization)
- Standard & Customized Trainings
- Ongoing support (day-by-day issues solving)
- Productivity Tools (CATIA V5 based applications, methods, best practices)

GURUCAD Solutions - Products:

- CATIA V5 based products
- Aerospace tools
- PDM system

---

CATIA ® is registered trademark of Dassault Systemes SA. All rights to this and other used brands, trademarks and registered trademarks, lie solely to the respective owners.